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Topic: Energy Cost in the Calf Muscles for Dierent
Running Styles
Forefoot and rearfoot running are two commonly used running styles. The triceps
surae (muscles in the calf) is used dierently between these running styles. This
muscle group absorbes energy and produces greater muscle force in forefoot running than in rearfoot running [1]. This indicates that forefoot running requires
more energy than rearfoot running. However, forefoot runners often are faster in
long distance races [2], and measurements of whole-body energy consumption show
that the energy cost is similar between forefoot and rearfoot running [3].
Recent work also suggested that the energy expenditure in the triceps surae muscle
was not dierent between forefoot and rearfoot running [1]. However, these results
are aected by modelling decisions, for example the methods used to calculate
energy expenditure and the stiness of the triceps surae muscle. Therefore, with
this thesis, we would like to further investigate the eect of dierent modelling
decisions on the calculated energy expenditure in the triceps surae.
The goal of this project is to analyse the energy cost of the triceps surae muscle
group and compare the energy cost of running with a forefoot and rearfoot pattern.
Biomechanical simulations of running will be created, such that the energy cost of
individual muscles can be calculated and compared. Secondly, a sensitivity analysis
will be performed on dierent parameters of the triceps surae muscle to understand
how these parameters aect the solution.
The proposed work consists of the following parts:
• Design and implementation of a sensitivity study of dierent muscle para-

meters in the triceps surae

• Creation of biomechanical simulations of running with dierent footstrike

patterns with dierent muscle parameters

• Analysis of the kinetics and kinematics of the simulations and comparison

to previous work

• Evaluation of whole-body and triceps surae energy cost of both running styles
• Statistical comparison of the energy cost in the triceps surae muscle between

forefoot and rearfoot runners

The thesis must contain a detailed description of all developed and used algorithms
as well as a profound result evaluation and discussion. The implemented code has
to be documented and provided.
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